L.A. CASTING AGENT AUDITION MASTERCLASS
Instructor: Krisha Bullock, CSA
Bullock & Snow Casting
Dates: Friday, July 10,
First Session: 10-12 noon, Ages 8-12
Second Session: 2:00-4:00 pm, Ages 13-18

2 sessions with 10 students each session

Length: Each session is 2 hours

Students will be working one-on-one with a
top award-winning industry dynamo with over 19 years of casting experience, specializing in youth
programming. She is proud of her mentorship of thousands of hopeful young people, helping them
break into the industry by navigating them toward a professional career in shows such as ICarly,
Victorious, Sam & Cat and more!
Students will do an "audition" live on Zoom and will be given notes and feedback. Students will then
repeat the “audition” with notes and changes. Students who are watching will gain information from
feedback given to other students. The last 15 minutes of the class parents are invited to join for a
Q&A session about Kids in the Biz.
CLASS IS LIMITED TO ONLY 8 STUDENTS EACH SESSION.

Krisha Bullock is a multi-award winner and nominee with over 20 years of casting experience,
specializing in youth programming. She has been nominated for over a dozen Artios awards by the
Casting Society of America, with a win in 2013 for iCarly, as well as a past winner of the Seymour
Heller Award for Television Casting Director of the Year. Outside of casting, Krisha has been a mentor
and teacher to thousands of hopeful young people, helping them break into the industry by
navigating them toward a professional career.
As Bullock and Snow Casting, Krisha Bullock and Jamie Snow have cast numerous children's television
shows, specializing in multi-camera comedy, as well as other projects in the industry. Together they
are the 2019 Seymour Heller Award Winners for Youth Television Casting Director(s) of the Year by
the Talent Manager's Association which honors, "those in the industry who operate with dedication
and the highest of ethics and standards". Krisha and Jamie are so grateful that they get to spend most
of their days laughing while working hard to find the best talent for every role. They pride themselves
on maintaining an inviting and actor friendly atmosphere and make sure that they keep their office a
youthful and fun place to be creative in.

